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Black History to be Presented in English Comps Stop anti Think Before
You Pup
Dramatic Form at Convocation Discussed That 1ext %Irape In Yrnir Mrnith
The convocation on November 19 comments of some who have seen The EnglishDepartmeflt and by Dine Hitchcock the AFL-CIO
the United Farm
will be direct involved emotion- it should indicate how powerful
senior English majors on Thurs- As you sit there stuffing those Workers Union has
made steady
ally educative experience not to be piece it is think the shock day November 14th held meet- luscious California table grapes in- progress
There are now nine con-
missed by any alive Beaver student value is an integral part of its ef-
ing to discus the comprehensive to your mouth like Roman Sen- tracts negotiated between organ-
who desires to confront relevance fectiveness Ge damn Get examthation which has been ator at an orgy stop moment ized workers and their employers
consciously The program is en- the play High School freshman
controversial departmental require- Did you know that for over three These contracts raise wages pro-
titled The ChZdren of 2ongha and To me this was an awakening
ment Twenty-four students and years the Mexioan American mi- vide grievance procedures and
ti is about Black History and all of Teacher Songhai is
seven faculty members were pres- grant farm worker the laborers make provsion for ovei Lime pay
us The Theater of the Livmg Arts way of learning through Involve- ent Miis Mary Sturgen presided who pick those grapes have been and other benefitshas created the production con- ment intellectual and emo-
as chairman of the committee on on strike huelga huelga Still there is much work to bejunction with the Philadelphia Board tional Reverend and Teacher
of Education major source for The play does not encourage mod- comprehensives
and opened the Spanish for strike against the done Many more grape growers
the material was Before the May- erate progress but breeds black
meeting with the distribution of grape growers Numbering in the backed by ah1omia Governor
fl.wCr by Lerone Bennett Jr and racism at taxpayers expense copies of statement of the ration- thousands these migrant workers Ronald Reagen and President-elect
additional helr came from Edward suggest that all of the enragócs
als for the institution of the Corn- are striking out against poor Wa- Richard Nixon refuse to bargam
Robinson chai nan of the commit- and engagØes at Beaver on both
preheflSive Examination in the 40s ges poor educational standards with the workers Much needs to
Mrs Sturgeon then comrnentcd median school year completed is be done in the area of living con-ee to advise uladelphia schools sides of the white un-picketed fence
that We are not committed to 8.5 aaanst the squalor of labor ditions and educational facilities
3n Black History This along with show up for this historical event
these objectives the 1960 are not camps where disease aid malnutri- California produces over 90% ofthe personal experiences of corn- and get into it whether pro or
the 1940 tion flourish where life expectancy the countrys table grapes Boy-
pany members has converged to con The writers are Marilyn Student Question is age 49 cott of these grapes has provenform The Children of Songhaz whose Coleman and Roger Robinson The
Dotty Grahirn acted as initial Plight of Migrant Workers effective New York City where
purpose it is to dispel the myths of production is directed by Ronald
spokesman for the seniors and gave Although the prosperity of the Califomia-rown grapes have al
Black ongins and to awaken the Roston The art work is by Linda ten minute resume of student American factory worker has in- most disappeared from the New
fact arid spirit of Black History and Jeff Berry The stage manager
disclssed an independent study creased steadily since the the York market as result of union
Response Crueial is Terence Kester These people
obectives and objections rela- standard of living of the migrant pressures in the support of strikThe production will present the and others have something to say tion to comps as they presently worker has pummeled downward ing grape pickers on the West
strong dramatic aspects of Black and YOU havo an obligauon
exisL The basic question raised In 1940 the average hourly earrnng Coast At the University of sal
History that are not usually pre- answer
-as Does six hour comprehen- of the migrant worker in California ifornia in Berkeley in response to
sented in school It says what it Know this Songhai was gb-
sive examination fulfill the ration- was that of the California fac- student demands grapes are no
has to boldly using music singing rious center of culture
that flour-
and slides We mieht oall it ished in Africa in the fifteenth and
ale behind it and if not what are tory worker In 1965 25 years longer bought by the school
ll some of the alternatives to the later the earning of the mi- Philadelphia as the fourth larg
theater event for active audience sixteenth centuries and as een
compieiiensie en were grant worker was down to that est distribution center of table
fi involvement and response are cm- last empire in very real rise
cial to it The production had its Almost 95% of American Blacks
in COTh5Cfl5US regat ing ue jaijure of the California factory worker grapes in the United States is the
of comps to fulfill their purpose 1965 the average eai-ning of the second point of concentration
preview about two weeks ago The are originaliy irom cong ai
_________________________________________________________________
ZUS Laijure II ey proposeu was LIze migrant worker was 1.42/hour picked for effective boycott Labor
result of structural rigidity of the compared to $3.05/hour for the un- unions churches and other organi
IVould You Believe comprehensive They submitted skilled factory worker zations have advised their
y7 that comps are in essence re- is there no legislation hers to stop eating grapes Grape
iilgit oCijOOt .i or oung ..a jes hashing of old material i.e. Why has nothing been done In sales axe down in Philadelphia al
by Mab Nulty memory and not creative pro- 1935 the NLRA National Labor though this years crop is one of
Reverend Mathew Simpson Kaleidoscopic Experience cess and poor indication of jn- Relations Act was introduced in the biggest
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal College life has always been dividual students abilities in their Congres In its first form it in- Negotiations Necessary
Church in conversation with the combination of many things particular departmental emphasis cluded the migrant workers How- The conditions John Steinbeck
Reverend Joshua Moore proposed kaleidoscope of impressions and viz tudents take philosophical ever for reasons that were never wrote about in The Grapes of Wrath
the idea of High School for experiences and so it was under historical dramatic or creative ap- explained the House and Senate will continue until the growers are
Young Ladies to be established in Dr Taylors 29 year reign In the pr0ach to English The stu- committee members saw fit to cx- forced to come to the bargaining
the borough of Beaver Pennsyl- students rooms the floors were dents then proposed some subati- elude migrant workers from the act tables If there ever was as Free-
vania This quiet town was chosen bare unless the students provided tute suggestions for comps per se its final form Under the NLRA ident-elect Richard Nixon suggests
because of its accessability to the covering and until Dr Taylor They were once-a-week seminar fa workers are excluded from forgotten man its the alifor
Ohio Valley its healthful atmos- couid afford to replace them the comprised of six to eight students unemployment insurance collective nia migrant worker You can do
phere and the high moral and in- students had wooden corded bed- and conducted by faculty mem- bargaining laws minimum wage something You can write to Mr
tellectual tone of its inhabitants steads straw mattresses ward- her specialized in the topic to be coverage and social security laws Nixon urging Kim to reverse his
Mr Monroe set out to gain the robes wooden benches for wash- discussed an independent study Progress Begun stand on the strike You can call
support of the citizens of Beaver stands table and mirror but revitalized comprehensive which After years of misery and mac- Frank fliaz Representative United
When he approached Daniel Agnew no bureaus and an oil inmp would enable students to excell in tion the Mexican American farm Farm Workers in Philadelphia FE
later president of the Board of Rooms were inspected regularly their particular areas or corn- workers found leader Cesar 5-7078 and ak him what you can
Trustees and at one time Chief Lights were officially off at 1000
Jifl2.tiOn or complete abandonment Chavez also Mexican American do You can tell anyone you see
Justice of the State he recom- p.m Each student was required of all these things Emphasized who established and now heads the eating grapes why they should stop
mended that the new institution to furnish her own silverware and was that there should be some United Farm Workers On Sept eating them Most important of
not be merely high school but napkins School dress was pre-
choice by each student as to how 1965 aster repeated refusals of all YOU can stop eating grapes
seminary with chartered rights scribed to be no longer than the she would prove her worth the the growers to bargain with them ED NOTz Check Around Town
The idea was enthusiastically ac- modern walking skirt loose and field of English the United Farm Workers struck for information concerning Grape
cepted and on December 28 1853 suspended from the shoulders as Faculty Reactkm against 34 growers member of Workers rally on Nov 22
Beaver Female Seminary was all clothes should be thus securing The faculty were then encour
founded opportunity for the development of 5.ed to react to these proposals
By 1855 fiat-roofed structure of the chest slid for full respirations Mrs Sturgen reminded the stu
brick three stories high in addition without which the vigor of health dents that it was consensus of
to an attic and stone basement cannot long be maintained the comprehensive committee to
above ground containing kitchen Reverend Alexander was retain the examination although
it
In return engagement Mr lirected more than one hundred
laundry and dining-room was elected as president after Taylors would be willing to discuss and Jerome Rockwood will be speaking Legitimate productions ranging from
completed The first commence- resignation Shortly afterwards perhaps amend this at later meet- at Beaver November 21 His lee- Shakespeare to Shaw He has won
ment was held in September of in February 1895 the main build- ings Mrs Helen Buttel spoke to ture East-West series in the Little the Barter Theater Award for act-
1856 and two diplomas were ing was completely destroyed by the point that unless comps are Thter will be New Theater of ing and was in the National corn-
awarded The second class con- fire However the Circular for maintamed some form it would volvent The public is in- pany road show of Teahouse of the
tamed seven students 1895 1896 claims that not sin- be difficult to give recommenda- vited Mr Rockwood spoke last Auq.t Moon for one and half
In 1859 after the voluntary re- gle class was lost on account of tioflS to students wishing to at- year and was acclaimed by the years
tlrement of the second principal the fire the classes being held in
tend graduate school as their
students He is provocative and Mr Rockwood is one of the sup-
the trustees appointed Reverend nearby schools and churches and
WOUld exist no single evaluative dynic speaker with lot to say porters of the Living Theater the
Riley Treadway Taylor man new building containing ball
stan ard Pa rick azar
After the lecture at 30 he will newest dimension in theater today
whose influence and leadership were gymnasium library laboratories professed
that if students canno
be talking informally with students He believes in the principle of the
to give the seminary and later the and necessary classrooms for the prepare
well for he proposedeem-
demonstrating improvisations revolution now in theater and
college their distinctive qualities successful handling of three hun-
mar his is an indic en Mr Rockwood is presently an beyond that which the Living The-
and ideals Because indebtedness dred students was ready by Sep-
three-course seoud
Associate Professor at Montclair ater group demonstrates This
weighed heavily on the institution tember 16
seiestej in re aration for corn-
State College He has been in- new dimension to theater is an all
Dr Taylor requested that the char- Merger vited to lecture to members of the encompassing one from the nudity
ter be changed to admit boys thus In 1896 Beaver College and The prehcn.sives
th
Moscow Art Theater on American to other now-ideas Obscenity is
increasing the institutions income Pittsburgh Female College merged 5tt5 ct emeei methods of training actors He the stock in trade of the Living
The final decree as result of the The merger had been proposed by five to meet with the faculty for formerly taught at the Stella Adler Theater Mr Rockwood may not
request 1860 provided that the Beaver some years earlier but the further discussion They are Ann Theater Studio as well as at support all that the new theater
name of the school be changed to trustees of the Pittsburgh College Archino Dotty Graham Clarice number of other professional the- gQ done and is doing but he
Beaver Seminary and Institute had not agreed to it and since then Carol Ricker and Sue ater schools Mr Rockwood has stands behind the principle of the
and that male students not exceed- had spent the years in fruitless several published texts one of theater of involvement
Ing fourteen years were to be ad- attempt to find permanent home The Beaver Ncus appreciates which The Craftsman of Dionysus Mr Rockwood should prove to be
mitted In 1865 Professor of for their institution after their welcomes any comment you Approach to Acting is used by an interesting speaJer His topic
Music was employed and the name own disastrous fire Beaver Col-
may iave However please the Drama department at Beaver is current one interesting to
of the institution was changed lege was very much In debt and ty double space and sign all book The Immediate Medium East-West students and all other
again this time to Beaver Female pooling of resources was thought contributions introduction to Theater is soon interested listeners
SeminaiyandMusical tion Continued on Page CoL released Mr Rockwood has Contiiiued em Page
_____
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Adviser Edgar
he Beaver News is weekly publication by
we students and does not necessarily reflect
of the administration
re 0/ UdLflt Opinion
to the success of student gov
Beaver College is stated on page
udent Handbook The statement
the members of the House
Jves to act as liaison
the constituency she repre
of Representatives Yet
of the students remain uninformed
the function and involvements of the
body of the Student Govermnent
ion Perhaps the representatives
ke their responsibilities seriously as
ignorant of decisions
.L9 governing body of
to report to the school
it is combination of these
Too long the blame of student
been placed on the Beaver stu
such an attitude can no longer be
off as the fault of the student alone
_7 is in reality the problem the
--
._t be initiated from within the
itself the officers of SGO It is the
sibility and duty of these officers
by the students to activate and
interest Despite the limitations
the SGO by the Board of Trust-
4-5 of Stitdent Handbook the SGO
responsible to initiate change and
tte decisions made to the student
even the minimum of reporting to
ent body has not been observed The
of the meetings of SGO officers
be available to all students at well
places on campus of Student
To date the one copy the hand
at least two must be
publicized and new
...v where to find these
in boards are not well
he minutes that are post
the last
for example
the of The News have
newspaper used as
on However
sponsibility of
ent
we feel that the
amined issues of any
revision
accomplishment
and the president
this
ier issues at Lxecu
details that should
constitute the
announcement
should
the head In
order the
bad
17 around
ckss ranks and minds .ancl eyes
becomes convenient crutch for those us
flkO waves for those unable to think and
maintain their own iudividuai ethical an
.-- Its so much easier when its all preo
The trend in contemporary culture seems to
baned on shift away from the belief in God
God is dead or even God never existed
hiosophy Rooted within this concept or stem-
ming from it is the word revo1uton Revolution is
indisputably valid instrument of change and so-
ciety cannot survive without change for change
leads to progress
So the battle cry has changed from God to
Revoiution and youth tothy seem.i to be rallying
But is youth hi actuality again merely following
the paths of previous generations Are we simply
following another different yet nonetheless still pre
ordained litany The problem we face is this
mere substitution of words does not equal revolution
and will not lead to thange
school The scope of the organization must be
widened and the SGO must be truly used for
and by the students
Yet what are the real issues that are being
ignored The first problem that we feel must
be handled is an examination of the limita
tions on the SGO 4-5 Student Hand-
book The students are especially interested
in concern with academic policy and
regulations We feel that there is need for
student involvement in education policies
The student government should examine ex
tensively the question of co-ed institution
The News is more than willing to assist them
in this task We feel that re-evaluation of
the honor system should be made in order
that the code be broadened Perhaps perspec
tive students should be made aware of the
system and sign pledge to confirm their
feelings upon acceptance at Beaver In this
way the extent of responsibility to the honor
code would be increased Such ideas as self-
scheduled exams would therefore be able to be
placed in effect
ommittees fall into three
the question of the ex
they would welcome
s_._._____ ent Four corn-
mittees wo ielcome students as
voting members Co-curricular
Examination changes Interna
tional Programs and Eeligious
Life Two committees would
welcome students with full partici
pating rights Convocation and
Honors Four committees would
welcome students in an advisory
and consulting role Financial Aid
Educational Ucy Admissions
and Library Two committees
would oppose student involvement
in their deliberations Faculty
Council and Promotions and Ten-
ure
The Committee on Student In-
volvement is recommending to the
Faculty that it follow the results
of this poll of faculty committees
Some of the students who met with
the committee and some of the fac
ulty members of the committee feel
that students could be involved to
greater extent than suggested by
the poll However it is felt that the
poll suggests workable begin-
fling toward greater student in-
volvement Several faculty mnm
bers have expressed concern over
immediate and total student in-
volvenient of students on commit-
tees Partial involvement as sag-
gested by the poll and recom
mended by this committee will al
low those faculty members to view
it as learning and trial experi
ence or the students Hopefully
as the college community experi
ences the rewards of student in-
volvement In the decision making
cess such involvement will be
panded
Samuel Cameron
eti os the chairman8 opis
Students
on
ould
Students
committees
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the Executive
SGO
ust be
Strongly Agree Agre
Neutral Dlsa
Strongly Disagi
Students servi
committees sh
during the
governme
Stro
LIS to see the fi1ms
On November atte
common lecture for LI
East and West at the Uttl
Again the jector
ion prope
filn The Frozen Moment had
started one third of the class hour
had elapsed Many of us had to
leave at two-thirty so we were un
able to see the dramatization of
the No play we are reading in
class To make matters more Un-
bearable the sound track was not
matched to the film The an-
nouncer went to great lengths In
explaining the precision demanded
of clwsslcai Japanese dancers yet
the music we heard was not syn
dhronized to the steps and gestures
of the dancers and much of the
feeling of perfection was lost
school which shows films
should have equipment which func.
tions properly This is so basic
premise that am embarrassed to
expend my time and this papers
space in bringing it to attention
Yet those who should be concerned
are either unaware or do not care
Sincerely
Paula Farber
Jhan4 ou
The Aluwick Players is no longer
dream in the minds of several
Beaver College students and far-
ulty Since our opening on Oct
21 we have travelled to six differ-
ant stages us the Philadelplua area
We have received laughs applause
even some boos The girls have
learned what it means to be versa-
tlle actresses for they have kept
their cool even during the continual
ring of school bell even during
the unexpected laugh even during
the noise of an air raid drill
In the weeks to come we expect
to make at least 30 more
We will change the progr
ing scenes which might be
effective working up
especially for elementary
etc
The support your sbaff
is venture has
and
who
of thei
.iething of
schedule of per
tied periodically and
and faculty wi
ck Players in
you again for all your
interest and support
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Page Four Tuesday November 968
Social Committee Notes to the Etoe Col mTtg4a1 /IR 7OWt
Mixers nthers everywhere but The day of Thursday November is to involve the students actively
where oh where to look Social .SS 21 will provide pleasant change in the intellectual process and to by Amy Melton
Committee yes there is social
by Sue Smyth
for studcnt in Literature East give them couuidence in their own Thursday Frankford
committee your second and third and West In an effort to vary the abilities branch of YWCA Arrott and
dorm presidents and four represent- Are you
better with little boYs classroom situation Dr Bracy is Mr Abernethy feels that the Leiper Streets Lecture and Dis
atives from each dorm comprise it thS2l with big ones The mixer supeisg tea at 00 p.m for Honors Colloquium is gradually be- cussion on the Heritage and
has decided to alleviate this situa- 15.5t Friday should have given you Et-West students At 30 the ginning to achieve its goals The Culture of Afro-Americans
tion Notices of mixers and other hint The Glenside Cub
Scouts
weU-fei students will be shown participants many of whom were continues through December 12
social events open to Beaver stu-
need four den mothers sisters
color film about Leonardo Da unaccustomed to this approach to not Thanksgiving 8-930 p.m
dents pour into Social Committee
ad have asked the Senior Class for Vci Any interested students are study are becoming more at ease
5OcL for details call JE 5-0611
every week Most offers would like help
Can you donate one hour encouraged to attend and self-confident Perhaps this is
us to provide our own transporta-
week Grab three of your friends the first step to becoming an intel- Wednesday November 20 La-
tion Because this is impossible in
and come volunteer This sounds lectual which is as Harold Rosen- fayette College Easton Penna
most cases too often you the girls
like good experience for elernen- berg defines it one who turns ans- Keith Jarrett well-known jazz
these eager young men are dying to
tarr education majors who will be ulSuflCilVe ii ew iOUflu wers into questions artist with his own trio 830
meet are often unaware of social
teaching eight and nine year olds uii PL p.m Colton Chapel
next semester AL III1U
opportunities the area WOULD YOU BELIEVE Friday November 22 Lafayette
by Paula Farber Continued from Page CoL
To alleviate this situation Social CAREER NIGHT tomorrow No- the best solution to their respec- Cg Wee en er ie
Committee has decided to provide vember 20th at Holy Family Col- you
are tired of the angry
tive robloms
Mann Qumtet and the Soul Corn-
you with information of social lege in Philadelphia see map on blatant music which threatens to College lifeafter the turn of the
p1y for Dancing in concert
events at area colleges No longer Senior Class bulletin board for di- monopolize Beaver sound waves
century was continue din the fam-
p.m Alumni Gymnasium
must you look at every bulletin rections You can speak to rep- how does it feel ya ya how ily style tradition of the Taylors $6.75
board in the school hoping to find resentatives from does it feel and if parsley Social graces were taught at the Rally
in support of the grape
some obscure notice of great ATLANTIC RICHFIELD sage rosemary 8I1d thyme
too
table and practiced at receptions
workers strike and the United
mixer Now Social Committee has
attention math majors
often disperse the sounds of silence
and teas Rules were strict All Faflfl Workers
at Mercer Corn-
its own bulletin board outside the DUPONT your
mind try tuning to the
dates were chaperoned and the cur- murnty College
for details call
Post Office Posted will be informa- PIULADELPHIA PUBLIC abi1 few was 930 p.m Dancing cx-
Frank Diaz at PE 5-7078
tion concerning all events which SCHOOL SYSTEM 6000-276 cept by girls with each other and Friday Nov 22 to Sunday Nov 24
come to our attention So if ThE PHILADELPHIA PARO- smoking were forbidden On oc- Weekend Work Camp Black
your Friday night looks gloomy or CHIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM The Hello People have distinc- casion however the social hall was History for full details call
if you re up for game of chance tive new sound Smoothie Good- scene of conversations with David Richie LO 3-6866
or ylpes perchance even an excit-
THE
feUov Much More Country Wry young men for which programs
mg evening look at this bulletin SCHOOL SYSTEM One and Thump play wide vail- were often provided each conver- Saturday 1\ov 33 Settlement
board for notices of aU activities THE CIVIL SERVICE COM-
ety of instruments clarinet tenor sation of the evening being lim- Music School
416 Queen St
weve been invited to at area col- MISSION organ cymbals electric gui- ited to five minutes Iliria Diaz guitarist from Spam
legos THE SOCIAL SECURITY AD- tar electric piano harpsichord Relocation formerly pupil of Eegovia 730
the way dont foret the
MINISTRATION flute and harmonica just to In 1925 only token of the in- p.m $1.50
Bridge Party sponsored by Social MERCK SHARP DOME mention some Trained in mime
stitution founded in 1853 came to
Stuiday Nov 24 Arts Coun
Committee on Dec Addicted to manufacturers atten- the Hello People appear in concert
Jenkintown -- handful of stu-
cii 401 Broad St Judith
the game or not come -- therell tion chern majons
dressed as country bumpkins with dents President Harris handful Malas translation of Bertolt
be other things to do and males too
and more fac painted white and eyes out- of teachers the library of 10000 Brechts version of Hoelderlins
lined widely in red Mimers learn volumes some laboratory equip-
Free of course and refreshments Sessions will begin at 30 p.m adaptation of op oc ay
to enter the essence of an obiect ment and few articles of fur-
too Match your skill with live in Holy Family Hall on the campus Antigone 830 p.m $5 $3.50
males at Grant and Frankford Avenues
the doviness of dove or the wavi- nib mgs or many years ore $2 for information call KI 5-
_________________________________________________________________
ness of wave for example When the move to Jeniuntovn Beaver 4400
the Hello People sing of white had been struggling along making
winged doves flyin through the ends meet on practically nothing Monday Nov 25 Arts
ec es ill sky the flute the percussion and but student fees Finally Presi- Council Frankenstein 830
the voice become the birds grace- dent Harris convinced the only so- p.m $5 $3.50 $2
by ful poignant flight lution to the problem was reloca- Ethical Society Forum Rem-
tion sold Beaver College and edy for Riots film with corn-
Matt Robinson pointed out in yet willing to admit not quite as Anthem is the records protest to bought Beechwood junior college cent by Larry Groth Deputy Di-
Black Book WCAtJ-TV 26 Oct 68 avil as the most strident black ra c- the American Establishment The preparatory school rector of the Phila Commission
20 p.m that Edgar Rice Bur- ists try to convince us by screaming accompaninient imitates the kind By 1928 it was obvious to Presi- Humsn Rights 1906 Rit
roughs explained the ability of Tar- Its most hateful trait is precisely of patriotic marches we hear on dent Waiter Greenway very am- teahouse Sq PE 5-3456
zan to vanquish 900 black natives the moral obtuseness about every- July But the words tell the bitious and vigorous man that the
to his racial superiority as white thing but jet-setting and country story as the Hello People see it Jeniintown campus was made- TUesday
Nov 26 Arts
History as whited sepulchres clubbing low middle and upper They say was born in the land quate The first step to meet the Council Paradise Now 830
income variants which is what of the free but the home of the needs of Beaver College was the p.m $5 $3.50 $2
auses hopeless hatefilled black rae- briefcase is all can see The purchase by the Trustees of an Ethical Society Kenneth
Why does TelL It Like It Was ism song goes on to ask why men are estate in Glenside known as Grey Smith presents his analysis of
WCAU-TV Sunday monnings sent to prison for practicing what Towers which with its stone build- the onfebsions of Nat Turner
have to fight Tarzan myths Why they believe for teaching that thgs and rolling lawns would pro- and Stryons Nat Turner 10
arent the schools doing their truth Sex is funny thing in America
love is better than hate vide beautiful campus as indeed Black Writers Respond 1906
job Because the white elite hasnt ludicrous even Take my two The majority of the songs are it does Rittenliouse Sq
PE 5-3456
really believed in the egalitarian iearest 19th century friends Walt love times some nostalgic some
ideal since they phonied up the Elee- wiitman and Emily Dickinson the My favorite tune in this
tion of 1840 Wha ornier his kind of homo and the collection is Dream of Tomorrow Stumped for Christmas Gift Ideas
latter her kind of nun My favorite which asks about the meaning of
destructive fantasy is destroying al- today What is one days time as
Observed on the west side of most all thats worth saving from measured against the endles waves WHY NOT HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN NOW
Harvard Square walk-up ore Poetry poetry in the by of tomorrow
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